Accessing E-Reserves that are on Luther Seminary’s Google drive

Some e-reserves may be posted on the library’s course reserve page as Google documents. To access them:

Click **E-Reserves** on your course page, then the appropriate link for the course readings:

Click the link that appears on the page (it may be the article name or the database. It should be the only link on the page.)

Readings for ST 0415
Author: multiple
Edition/Publisher:
Pages:
Status: Required
[WorldCat]

You will see a page similar to this. Click **view now** to access the article.
If the document does not immediately load, you may see one of these messages:

If you see the message below, click “switch accounts” and sign into your Luther Seminary email account, using the full email address and password:

Google Drive

You need permission

Want in? Ask the owner for access, or switch to an account with permission. Learn more

You are signed in as lforsgr@smumn.edu.

[Request access] [Switch accounts]

If you see the message below, sign in with your Luther Seminary email account, using the full email address and password: